**Quick Manual**

for N855 and N851

[ JCC09 ]

**Installation of Application**

1. Check the type and version of the OS running on your smartphone. For the OSes supported by the watch, visit our website: ([https://www.seikowatches.com/jp-ja/customerservice/ios](https://www.seikowatches.com/jp-ja/customerservice/ios))
2. Download the application “Time Connect” for exclusive use with the watch.
   - For iOS: Download from “App Store.”
   - For Android: Download from “Google Play.”
3. Install the dedicated application “Time Connect” on your smartphone.
   - If the application requires permission to use the position information, set the watch so that such permission is granted to the application.

**Registration of Watch**

Before using the watch with a smartphone for the first time, be sure to register it on the smartphone. Registration procedure is no longer required for Bluetooth communication thereafter.

1. Before Registering the Watch

   1. Enable the Bluetooth function on the smartphone.
   2. Start up the dedicated application “Time Connect.”

2. To Start Registration

   1. Operate the watch following the procedure below to register the watch on the smartphone.
   - **N855 (Watch with a Rotating Bezel)**
     - Turn the rotating bezel to align the mode indicator with “CONNECT,” use and hold the button at the 3 o’clock position for more than 2 seconds. The second hand points to the 3 o’clock position.
   - **N851**
     - Press and hold the button at the 3 o’clock position for more than 2 seconds. The second hand turns to point to the 3 o’clock position.

**Operation of N855**

- **Mode Indication**
  - The design of the watch differs from model to model, and the design illustrated above may not be the same as that of your watch.

**Reception of Time/Calendar Data**

- **Automatic Reception**
  - Turn the rotating bezel, and keep the mode indicator aligned with “CONNECT.”
  - The watch automatically receives the time data from the smartphone once every 24 hours.

**Manual Reception**

- With the mode indicator aligned with “CONNECT” or “TIME,” press and hold Button  for more than 2 seconds. The second hand points to the 3 o’clock position, and the data reception is started.

**Count-up Timer**

- To turn off the timer sound, press and hold Button  for more than 2 seconds to start the timer. The second hand points to “OFF.”
- While the timer is counting, the current time or calendar display can be shown by pressing Button .
- Once the time measurement is complete, the mode is changed to another. To turn on the rotating bezel, the timer is reset to “0” automatically.
- When the measurement has reached 12 hours, the timer stops automatically. To start the timer again, press Button .

**Calendar Display**

- With the mode indicator aligned with “TIME” or “TIME,” press Button .
- The three hands indicate the calendar for 10 seconds. The hour and minute hands move to the 3 o’clock position each other, and indicate the month.
- The second hand indicates the date.

- **How to Use 3-Minute Countdown Timer**
  - Turn the rotating bezel to align the mode indicator with “COUNT-UP.”
  - The hand moves to the 3 o’clock position, and the timer starts counting.

**Operation of N851**

1. Press and hold Button for more than 2 seconds. The second hand points to the 3 o’clock position.
2. To turn off the timer sound, press and hold Button for more than 2 seconds to start the timer. The second hand points to “OFF.”
3. While the timer is counting, the current time or calendar display can be shown by pressing Button .
4. Once the time measurement is complete, the mode is changed to another. To turn on the rotating bezel, the timer is reset to “0” automatically.
5. When the measurement has reached 12 hours, the timer stops automatically. To start the timer again, press Button .